The basis of any successful risk control program is commitment. With the support of organizational leadership and management, our Risk Management Consultants can help elevate loss control from reactive measures to a proactive plan. Crane Agency’s strength lies in combining superior service with experience, and a solid commitment to making a difference for your organization.

**BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE AVAILABLE COLLABORATION AND TRAINING OPTIONS AVAILABLE:**

- **Accident Investigation Training**—topics include how to gather information, release the scene, perform the analysis, develop the report, share the findings, and implement changes
- **Accident Statistical Analysis**—based on your injury data, we can perform analysis so that you can picture the incidents that are driving injury frequency and severity
- **Aerial lift Safety Training**—performed by our certified in-house trainer
- **Behavior-Based Safety**—creating safety partnerships between management and employees that continually focuses employees’ actions on safety behaviors
- **Claims Cost Containment**—including assistance with pre-employment physical abilities testing (PAT), reducing lag times and implementing a return-to-work program
- **Client Seminars**—performed twice per year by the Risk Management department on topics that are relevant to manufacturing and general industry
- **Defensive Driving**—training sessions on topics such as space cushion awareness, intersection safety, and distracted driving behaviors
- **Ergonomics**—including training on safe lifting, positioning, and office ergonomics
- **Evaluation of Safety Consulting Services and Insurance Loss Control Professionals**—we can assist with carrier loss control visits and with evaluating third-party consultants
- **Fleet Safety**—assistance with accident investigation, data analysis, driver qualification, and driver screening
- **Forklift Safety Training**—OSHA requires a forklift operator performance evaluation every three years
□ Good Catch Program—to empower your employees to find and offer solutions to workplace hazards

□ Job Analysis and Job Hazard Analysis—we can break down a routine job task into several steps and analyze them for safety hazards

□ New Hire Orientation—we can provide proven industry-specific orientation guidelines

□ OSHA/DOT Regulatory Compliance—our loss control experts are OSHA, authorized outreach trainers, in General Industry and are familiar with current Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations

□ Review of Hiring Practices and Procedures—we can provide best practices for your industry

□ Property Valuation Review—to ensure that your carrier properly values your property and equipment

□ Recognition of Client Safety Achievement—we can provide safety certificates and awards for clients that achieve their safety goals

□ Respirator Qualitative Fit Testing—required annually for employees who are required to wear respirators

□ Review Subcontractor/GC Safety Qualifications—we can review the safety qualifications and procedures of the contractors that you do business with

□ Risk Management Surveys/Safety Culture Assessment—this is critical for identifying the aspects of your safety culture and programs that could use improvement

□ Safety and Health Audits—we can audit your safety program and offer suggestions even before you’re a client

□ Safety Program Development and Sample Programs—we have several programs that are industry specific

□ Safety Research—our experts can research and answer your specific safety question or issue

□ Scissor lift Safety Training—performed by our certified in-house trainer

□ Supervisor Safety Training—we can teach your management team to be aware of hazards and give them the tools to be industry safety leaders